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As I mode of cultural transmiuion. 
writina has obvious advantages over 
oral tradition. and thus the written tell 
tends to be regarded as seU -evidently 
superior to words reproduced (ram 
memory. Nevertheless, there have 
always been arounds to argue the oppo
lite. The Egyptian kins in one of Plato's 
dialogues (Phaidros) rejected the newly 
invented script as a mode 0( transmit
tina knowledge. argumg that it would 
only weaken man's capacity to 
memorize. Si milarly in contemporary 
Nepal. sbamans value the ability to 
chant tbeir tellS from memory. Ac
cording to GuruDII myth. variants of 
which are also (ound amonl the tiranti 
m eallerD Nepal, the forefathers did 
have written tells. but eventually an 
ancestral shaman ate tbem; therefore, 
they recite the tell from within and do 
not rely on written Versions lite the 
lamas (Mumford 1989: 531. 

Whereas it is well-known that 
Nepal hu a rich tradition of v r itten 
documents vbich have been under 
acade mic scrutiny since the lut 
century, the remarkably rich oral tradi 
tions. not yet recorded in writina:, have 
only fairly recently attracted academic 
attention. Scientific fieldWork started in 
the riftiel and sillies vith a few 
pioneerina: It udies. primarily in the 



field of ethnomuslcolOlY. For example. 
Macdonald and Helrrer (198<4/1968) 
contain several references to the mate · 
rials collected durinl this period. In the 
seventies a considerable amount of 
work on tribal relil ion. particularly on 
shamanism appeared. but with few 
elceptions (Hofer and Shrestha 1973. 
Hitchcock 1976. Alien 1978. 1979. 
Salant 19761 the focus was on institu 
tions and practices rather than on tnts. 

In lhe lall decade there has been a 
noticeable sh.ilt in the focus or ethnolOl · 
ical relearch: tbe funclionaliuapprnach 
with itl interest In locial bebaviour. 
institutitions.nd norml has liven way 
to a more interpretive approach which 
lakes the ideas elpressed by people and 
enshrined in their lansuase as the majnr 
focus of investilation. In this review 
artiCle I shall consider the ways in 
which Nepalese oral ritual telts bave 
been uled. presented a.nd analysed in 
recent anthropnlOlicalliterature. First I 
shall take up some books which have 
inCluded ritual tnlS to a limited delree. 
mainly as documentatlnn, illustration 
and evidence for ethnOlrapbic studies 
with a more leneral outlook . Then 1 
shan concentrate on works which study 
oral teslS in their own rilbt. as a specific 
field of Investisation. Since Horer's land· 
mark cnntributlon in 1981 on Tamanl 
ritual tellS. this approach has lained 
increasinl importance. Hnwever. this 
new field is yet little esplored and there 
are numerous ways 10 treat the tellS as 
texts. Therdnre my aim is to discuss the 
different forms the study of oral ritual 
telts bas taken In recent research. and 
the methodnlOlkal preblems they raise. 

lnslances .or tnt. 
When a shaman or tribal priest 

sinal a recital, it is a comples social 
event in whichcullural values and Ideas 

, 
find elpression .on many dlrrerent 
levels: tbe sinlinl is acco mpanied by a 
perfermance or symbelic acts. these aclS 
invelve varieus partkipants with 
speCific social roles (e.a. priest client. 
assistant): these roles may be defined 
tbroulb kinship, and / or t.hey may be 
characterized by distlnctinns in ritual 
status and autbority. which alain may 
involve tbe transfer or va luables. Thus a 
ritual test can only be understood 
witbin its multi-layered ethnOlupbk 
COnlelt which requires sound knnwl· 
edle of tbe social. cultural and histerical 
backareund. 

Considerina tbe "thicknell~ of the 
perfermative symbolism. a visual 
description .of these events has obvieus 
advantages, Michae l Oppitz (1989) has 
made a strong peint for visual anthre· 
pology and presented an escellent 
enmple .of such an approach ""itb his 
film on Magar sbamanism ("Shamans in 
the Blind Country~ . 1980). Such a docu
mentary sbnws lhe intrinsic interplay of 
action and speecb. tbe visual and the 
auditory, in a way wbicb weuld be 
impossible in "riting. To make up (or 
tbe disadvantagesoCthe mediUm orrilm 
(iu transient nature hinders academic 
use) OppiU has also published a book 
"itb tbe rilm tnt and photoaraphs 
(OppiLZ 19811. thus (inding a 
compremise between rilm and writing. 
As the rilm and the book contain various 
passages frem ritual tests,Oppitzbasfor 
tbe rirst time documented tbe poetry or 
tbe Magar shamans in ill cnnteU or 
action. thus remindinl us that we Hrst 
bave tewalch and listen before we surt 
to interp ret. In a number n( later publl~ 
cations Oppitz bas aiven tbnroush anal
yses or tbe narrative content . - gener 
ally abstracted frnm its ritual rorm . - .of 
the Magar myths (see particularly 
Oppitz 1991). 

Despite the drawbacks er 'verbal' 
antbrepelOlY. ""riting alln""s for a 
different kind of accuracy, Because 
ritual practices are so closely linked 
with indigennus concepts and meaninl, 
a deeper understandinl presupposes a 
more analytical apprnach te lanauale 
and its uses. In ber study .on eastern 
Tamaoa Brigitte Steinmann (1987), In 
the French traditien or Himalayan 
ethnography. combines detailed 
descriptinn .of ordinary social practices, 
frem the !Dost material tothe mouideal. 
witb pbilo.loaical scrutiny. In the second 
balf of ber book sbe rocusse. on the 
magicn-religieus domain of rltualaciion 
and reles, and eventually achieves an 
inlerestinl~ recnnstruction .of the disap
pearing werld of the bard- like ritual 
specialist. the lamba, who tbrougb bi s 
orally transmitted texts maintains a 
pre-Buddhist core of Tamanl identity. 
The last cbapter contains a corpus of 
ritual tell .. in translation, tbus allnwing 
the tamba te speak fnr himselt. Unfor· 
tunately t.bese cbants stand somewbat 
disconnected fr em the study wbich 
contains few cross-rererences to lbis 
corpus. 

Such detailed inventories 01 local 
traditions are invaluable a.nd oC crucial 
importance for comparative studies, 
Alternatively . .one can emphasize the 
mnre fUnd amental aspects of a culture 
and structure .one 's findings accord · 
ingly. David Helmberg in bis Iludy 0( 

the western Tamang (1989) focuses 
primarily en general principles and 
patterns, like ncbange , reciprocity. 
contradict.ion. mediation, etc, by which 
the whole of the social order. e( which 
religinn is but .one part , is characterized . 
To discern tbe underlying structures, he 
abstracts ·tbe ~total relilinus rield" .or 
sYSle m. which he regards as made up of 
three ritual dnmains: that or the 
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Buddhist lamas based .on written tnts, 
that 0( the Iambus based on sacrifice . 
and thal .of the shamans (bembe,) 
based on visinnary elperiences. Helm· 
bergshows hnw these ritual specialists 
view tbeir different tasks. bow these 
vie ..... often contradict eacb other, but 
how, at lbe same time, they are (at least 
partly)complementary and form a divi
sion .of labnur. It becomes evident that 
the tbree domains also imply different 
attitudes to"ards tnts (which, ratber 
tban a strict division. could alsn been 
seen as a continuum): tbe Jama uses 
printed tellS. tbe Jambu relies on oral 
tnts, .... bich he recites mere or less 
mechanically. the bombe speaks "rrem 
the stom ach", But, elcept for presenting 
a few uemplary passages, Hnlmbera 
does not venture into a study of tuU, 
and thus the interrelationship of the 
tbree (orms e( discoune remains tn be 
examined. 

An entirely syochrooic approach. 
bowever, is Dot tenable in lhe study of 
Himalayan reliaiens and teward the end 
of his book Holmberg is mere and more 
led to bistorical reconstructiens or tbe 
ritual system. What is only indicated 
here bu been taken up witb strona 
theoretical acmnur by Stao Royal 
Mumford (1989 ): tbe essentially 
disharmonieus process of historical 
layer ins, Rather tban viewins the ritual 
system in Gyasumdn as a balanced 
wbele of complementary function •. 
Mumford describes the situation as a 
result of an onsoml dialegue between 
Ihe Guruna ritual specialists and lhe 
Tibetan J.mas. based en competing 
claims and interpretations, leadinl to 
modificatiens, concessions and assimi
lations whicb never rully erase the trace 
.of the past. In reconstructina this 
process. Mumford makes rruitful use 0( 

lbe theories 0( Michail Bakhtin, the 



Russian literary critic wbo has had a 
arowina im pact on recent theoretical 
debate in anthropolORY. This reorienta
tion marks a shut towards a study of 
discourse. rather tban insti tutions, and 
thus Mumford dist inauishes difrerent 
"voices". as manifested in the difrerent 
ae nres or tex ts: the shamanic world is 
essentially dialogical. aoverned by a 
reci procal relationship with various 
superhuman beinas. wbereas tbe woe-Id 
of the 'a mas tends to be monological, 
characteriZe d by a (ull control or 
aHliciina aaents throuah the detacbed 
recitation or the written tell. By 
describina bow these voic.es continue 
to interact and enaaae in araumenu and 
cou nte rarauments , Mumrord gives a 
vivid account of cultural processes 
whicb tend to be "rrozen~ in structu
ralistethnographies. Thisnovel atte mpt 
to write a -double ethnograpby" (stud
yina two aroups instead or one). has, 
however , its difficult ies. Mumford is 
bound to be criticize d by tibetologislS 
ror not being eIhaustive enough, And 
indeed (speaking rrom the anthropolog
ical side), h is description of Guruna 
traditions is somewhat sketchy and 
piecemeal. mainly - - it seems - - relyina 
on comme ntar ies and summaries or 
telts rather than on the te lts them
selves (though he could have relied on 
eth nograp hic material such as Strick 
land ·s). Nevertheless, rurther studies of 
such ~diaJogues~ (jncJuding thatbrouaht 
about by the ethnographer) are needed 
in Himalayan anthropology, as is the 
dialogue between anthropologists and 
tibetotogists, 

Tbe books discussed so rar all indi
cate the importance or oral dtualtnts 
as meaninaful express ions of cul t ural 
values. and as a medium ror the perpet 
uation of traditional ideas. However, 
they do not intend to make these tUtl 

, 
the object of their analysis. Thouah 
tel U. or mostly sbort pasuges or the 
telts or summ ar ies. are presented, they 
are either uncommented documents or 
isolated samples of ritu al language, 
serving to illu strate tbe ethnogr aphic 
description or to support a certain argu 
ment as evidence. As the conteIt out or 
w hich the pasuges are taken is not 
always made clear, the value of the 
evidence cannot easily be checked. 

Telts as telts, and their relation to 
ritual 

In his study or Tamana ritual texts, 
Horer (1981) suggested an approach to 
oral texts w hich imitates the philolo
gist's approach to written texts. The 
reasons he cite s mainly ste m from a 
skepticism towards ~Itructurar studies 
which ignore ind ivid ual var iations in 
illterpretation and construe a Whole of 
com monly shared beliers. Thus, rather 
th an attem ptina to construct "totalizina~ 

models of religious ideas. HMer turns to 
the source: he presents, arter short 
introductions in to the settings, whole 
ritual texts which he translates and 
annotates with lingu istic commen
taries. In this way the reader is in a posi
tion to sense the ope nness or semantic 
fields, and rather than being of re red a 
pre-rabricated inter pretation which 
explains everythina. he is rorced to 
interpret for himself. 

Oral ritual texts have a peculiar 
status: though they n ist only ill the 
form of speech they also have qualities 
oC written telts. To use distinctions 
suggested by Ricoeur ( 1971) writing 
fi xes or in scribes speech events. and it 
dissolVes it rrom the sub jective inten 
tion of t he speaker as well as the contin
aenc:ies or a particu lar sit uation. The 
sa me applies - to a limited degree - to 
oral ritu al telts: they are transmitted 

from generation to lIeneration as essen
t ially the same texts (though variation 
does exist), there is no single author 
(rather a multitude of unknown ones), 
and through the repetitive na ture of the 
ritual speech event it loses its contin
ge nt character. These qualit ies justify 
treating oral rituallnts with the same 
re spect and a similar methodology as 
wrilten tnu. In both cases "the tnt's 
career escapes the finite horizon lived 
by the author~ (Ric:oeu r 1971 : 53-41. 

Few scholars of the anthropology 
of Nepal have ventured in the direction 
indicated here, and the tWO major 
studies that have been carded out so far 
(that or Simon StrickJand and Gregory 
Maskarinec) are unpublished. There
fore it see ms wortbwhile to introduce 
these works and to discuss them , even 
though it is unusual to do so in a review 
article. 

, 

Si mon Strick land has studied the 
Guruna or cen tral Nepal. In bis doctoral 
disser tation e ntitled Belief. Practices, 
and Legends: a SlUdy in the Narrative 
Poetry of the Gurullgs of Nepal ( 1982a) 
Str ickland analyses in detail some pe 
recitations and the ritu al language 
which is used . As the corpus of pe is 
extensive, Strick land focuses on some 
ge neral issues whicb relate to the linau
istic - or poetic - characteristics and 
cultu ral content of ritual texts in Guruna 
socie ty. In a case study compari ng three 
v ersions of one particular text (the pe oC 
Sirkulam i) the author demonstrates the 
remarkably high st ability or the narra
tive chants: about 85' of the lines of one 
textual version recur in identical or 
si milar form in the version oC another 
performer (this analysis has been 
separately pub lished: see Strickland 
1983). Havina thu s established the 
re latively filed nature of the teI ts, 
"bleh indicates a h ill h dearee or trans-

generational identity (but leavinlllitUe 
room for creativity), Stricklan d IIOCS on 
to e.l plore the social meanina or the 
tU tl, showing that the pe in their 
archaic lanlluage express certain 
conceptual patterns which seem to be 
Iona to a cultural substratu m of a "ciVili
sation de J'Himalaya" (a term borrowed 
rrOm A.W. Macdonald). Tbe lellends, it is 
arllued in detail, make specific links 
bet"een, for exa mple, crea tive 
dismemberment and the patrilineal 
trans mission or knowJedae, bet"een 
the duality of the monsoon cycle and the 
system of symmetrical alliance , 
between journeys in tbe vertical line 
and the curina or illness caused by soul
thert, etc. Rather than treatioa the 
myths as direct eXpressions or repre 
sentations of a particular social reality , 
Strick land rocuses more on their 
co mparative dimension, showinll ho" 
particular conce pts are rela ted to 
similar ones amonll othe r Tibeto
Bur ma n aroups (e.II ., he demonstrates 
slrilc.inll similarities even with Rai 
mythS). 

A partiCUlarly rascinatina side of 
Strickland 's study is the analysis of 
ritu al languaae (see also Strickland 
1987). This form of speecb, which is 
quite distinct rrom ordinary lanlluaae, is 
characterized by the recurrence or 
various rorms of parallelis ms: mainly 
paire d terms (binomials), paired 
pbrases within metrical lines, and 
paired pbrases between metrical lines. 
It Is shown how the rormal possibili ties 
of ritual languaae ac:c:ount for the 
sem antic r ichness and aestbetic quality 
of the cha nts -- so metruna which is 
almost im possible to convey in a trans· 
lation. For exam ple , the pairing or 16 
(village territory, village deity) and 
sbyo (stream ) evokes an imalle of the 
village . which can only be understood if 



one know, the compln ,emantic rield, 
of these opposed terms. The combina
tion of terms is more tban simply the 
addition 0( two concepts: it requires the 
creative construction of a more global 
meaning. Here, the advantage of teltual 
studies becomes evident: only such a 
micro-analysis of tbe ritual chants 
reveals their immanent poetic potential. 
In a recent article Horer has further 
explored this kind of approach (see 
Horer. forthcoming) 
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How do oral tnts relate to r itual 
practices? It is mainly in the fourth 
chapter that Strickland partially 
discusses concrete rituals and relates 
them to the tnts. Here he is primarily 
concerned with the recurrinl images of 
the ritual journeys and tbe presenta
tions involved, which he compares, 
developin8 a typology that can be 
applied to other etbn08rapbic contnts 
as well, Distin8uishinl between recipro
cated and unreeiprocated journeys, for 
instance, he points to analoaies in the 
system of matrimonial prenations. The 
problem of the interrelationship 
between the chants and ritual action is 
taken up more elplieitly in the final 
chapter (see also Strickland 19&2b). 
Applying the speech act theory devel
oped by Austin and Searle, Strickland 
takes up Ahern's di,tinction between 
weak and stronl iUocutionary acts: 
narrative pe belonging to the former , 
chants that directly accompany magic. 
acts faU into the latter category. This 
allows a kind of classification of tbe 
numerous pe alona this continuum. but, 
as the autbor notes, -One can imagine 
how each type -- the narrative and the 
practical-- might become the other over 
time and across cultural boundariesN 

(Strickl and 19&2b: :561, This turn 
towards a pragmatic perspective clari
fies , it see ms to me , certain issues wbich 

the author raised in the beginning of the 
study in respect of belief. Strickland 
elaborates at so me lenllh the point that 
belief is a heterogeneous and sometimes 
obscure phenomen, as not everybody 
believes the same things. But if one 
regards the ritual chants not so much as 
propositions about tbe world (w hich can 
be true or false ), but as modes of action 
which are not representative but 
formative of reality, then the question 
of belie( appears less problematic, As 
Strickland himself observes, it is a 
dirrerence whetber someone discusses 
his belief -- for en mple in the e:ristence 
of a 'soul' -- in abstract, or .... hen 
involved iD r itual action, The remark of 
a young informant: "When we worship .. 
, ,we believe (but not at other times)" 
poilnanUy e:rpresses the po .... er of ritual 
performances (Strickland 19&2.1.: 1&). 
They construct a reality that is either 
self-evident or else rejected as a whole. 

Tbus the recitation and enactment 
of pe narratives -opens up" -- to use the 
phrasina of Ricoeur - -a .... orld- ( .... hich 
Cor him , however, is a characteristic of 
.... ritten tellS, see Ricoeur 1971 : :53:5(.), 
Discussinl the comple:r concept of pedll 
-lud. (related to Tib. dpe and translat
able as 'uample .... ord principle word '), 
Strickland points out that the narrative 
chants to which th is elpression refers 
provide 'precedents ' or 'uamples' of 
action from the mytbic past, though he 
em phasizes that they m ay not be seen as 
morally injunctive (at least if taken 
literally I. Like the muddum or 
mundbum of tbe Rai and Limbu ( .... ith 
which the concept has much in common, 
cf. Gaenszle 1991 : 2046), the oral tradi 
t ion of the pe keeps the memory of 
ancestral deeds alive and by thus ritu 
ally Iinkina the present with the past. a 
particular way of liCe, Lebens .... elt, is 
continuously re -created, 
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That ritual narratives are no t 
simply obsc:ure, half- understood, 
inconsequential stories .... ith little more 
than aesthetic value is strongly arlued 
by Gregory M:ukarinec in his study oC 
jh:k.ris (mostly li:imn in Jijarko~ . ID his 
dissertation entitled Tbe Rulings ollhe 
Nigb/.· AD EltuJosupbk E~egesjs 01 
Sha manistic Oral Te~U From Western 
Nepal (1990:1) Maskarinec demon
strates that shamanic recitals as well as 
mantras, far C .... om beinll incomprehen
sible, are "artfully constructedN (1990.1.: 
2 181, profoundly meaningful and well
preserved oral tellS, Drawing upon 
various philosophical and theoretical 
approaches, especially ordinary 
language philosophy, ethnometho
dology and prlllilmatis m, he proposes to 
study these tellS not as Upressing or 
represenlinl some bidden reality (be it 
··subjective- o r "objectlve"I, but as 
constituting a meaningful .... orld within 
the tuU them se lves, thus constructing 
what he calls a -diSCUrsive space" 
(Maskarinec 1990a: :5 , 291, 

Therefore', rather than proposing 
tOlalizina mo~els of the shamaDic 
universe, Maskarinec lets the tUlI 
speak for the lluelves, so that tbe inter 
pretation ma,y "emerge from the 
description", ,,,,ithout claiming to be 
u haustive, For uample, when 
discussing tb.e differe nce bet .... een 
jhfkris (shalmans) and dhi"mis 
(mediums) or 11he elioloay of afflictions, 
the author cites relevant passage, of 
IUts in which Tl he sbaman himself deals 
with these issues. (The orig ina l Nepali 
tellS are all given in Devanigari script in 
the appendil.) Thus, the reader, instead 
of beina offered tbe -objective- meaninl 
of ce rtain problematic te rm s, gets 
acquainted wi t.h their use as part of the 
sha manic "Ianlluage games". To give an 
enmple: accor'dina to the tellS, the &1 

vii resulted from the witches who 
danced different dances .... hen tbey 
became subdued, and the illnesses 
which they inflict are related to these 
dances, Though the etiology , as defined 
in the tnu, may be at odds witb 
'popular knowledge', tbe latter is disre
garded as 'superstition' by the sbaman, 
thus "upholdinl the tnt"s version as 
accurate " (Maskarinec 1990a; 981, 

In line with his pragmatic 
approacb Maskarinec puts mucb 
emphasis on the interrelationship of 
shamanic ,peech and sbamanic action. 
Tbe lntl are related in various ways to 
the rituals: tbey may be descriptions of 
tbe ideal pe rformance (cb. VD, or tbey 
may be outrigbt -stage directions- (ch, 
VII I; thouab , as the author stresses, telt 
and action are not always linked 
syncbronicaUy, ratber they folio .... 
-parallel but separate courses 
(Maskarinec 1990a; 1221, As a case 
study , one particular ritua l sequence is 
eumined: the summoning or the siyo 
spirit, whicb culminates in tbe spirit 's 
arrival as announced by achicken 's flut 
terina. In this uample, similar Corms of 
.... hicb are also discussed by Strie:kland 
and documented by Oppitz,lhe problem 
or ritual dramas is particularly evident: 
though the performance is patterned by 
the tnt, the tell may also be modified 
according to the course of events, This 
urefle:rivityN - in tbe sense of Garfinkel 's 
ethnomethodoloay (Maskarinec 
1990a: 128), Which is characteristic of 
spoken ratber than written discourse, 
accounts Cor a limited degree of spon
taneity and makes possible a creative 
use of tbe tradition. 

The interrelationsbip of speecb and 
actiOn is especially dosl! in the case oC 
shamanic m.lotru (here caUed 
mllo'.lrl , Tbis little studied and often 
neglected genre 0( sha.maruc speecb is 



well elucidated in Matk arinec's chapter 
on "the "orld at lound~ (he has "riUen 
an article on the subject under the same 
title, Maskarinec 1990bl, Here he 
convincinlly demonsltates that thoulh 
m.nt.n are usually muttered i.n 
undertones, they have openinls, 
narrate, etc. Whal makes them dfec· 
live, moreover, I. their perlocutionary 
force . ThoUlh Maskarinec does not elab 
orate the point, it is clear that he relard s 
the m.nun not only at particu larly 
~ s tronl~ illocutionary speech acts, but 
at utterances that brlnl about the 
Intended effecl (the spirits are not only 
requested to be present, they are actu 
ally compelled into Ittendencel. 
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In study 1nl the rea tu res of ritual 
speech. Maskarinec IUllles with pieces 
or oral tnts "hich he use. at movable 
blocks, not uollke • it seem. - the 
shamans themselves. But the pastale, 
are often llilned acc:ordinl to the 
author·, arluments te .: not IS in the 
perrormance of a particular rite. This 
kind 0( "cut up~ technique, thoulh 
methodoloaically lelitimate, is some 
times confusiOI: It is not IlwlYs clear 
whether tbe presented teub complete 
or sometbinl hit been left out (some
times looler paUlles are liven in the 
appendil l. What Maskarinec attempts 
is a portrait or I shaman throulh his 
knowledle or teltl, which, IS th ey can 
be used in VlriOUS contnts. may be 
deconteatUalized, The problem, 
however, is: how are the tnts interre 
lated ? Is there a specific order under
Iyinl the multiple use or the telts? And. 
ir there is somethina like a shamanic 
univene. how does it relate to the 
society as a whole? It is mainly in the 
two chap ten towlrds the end of the 
study which deal with the initation and 
death ceremonies of the shaman, that 
these questions are touched upon. Here 

the analysis brinls out more leneral 
concepts like the three -layered cosmos, 
or the intermediary social role of the 
sha man. 

In her recently published book on 
Mallr shamanism, ft suis ne de vos 
jeuz de tambours, to "hich the Jijarko!i 
tradition is surprisinlly simillr, Anne 
de Sales has chosen a different 
approach: the first part (-rituel et 
societe- I serves to situate the shamanic 
tradition within the total cultural 
settinR and dealS with the relationships 
with "nature~ and its associated spirits 
and deities. the sub-cl In milrations Ind 
the kinship system of aenerallzed 
eachanle, and the annual cycle or villaae 
and household rites. In the major 
(second) part, entitled ",estes et 
paroles", rather than attemptina In 
nhlu,tive account or shamanic tutull 
knowled,e, she takes the description of 
one particular healinl session IS I 
startina point Ind then focuses mlinly 
on the narrative chants wbich Ihe anll
yses in their totality. The chants Ire 
sum marized by the author, but publica
tion or the orilinal tnts with transll
tions is planned in a separate volume 
(Etudes monlo/cs et sjb~r;ennes, 

numero special. forlhcominll. 
Thus the book staods somewhere in 
between a pure teltual study and I 
more conventional ethnoaraphic 
account of institut.ions. But IS the "litter 
Ilure ritueUe~ - - IS she cllls it -· Clelrly 
is in the centre or the book and is treated 
as such io novel WIYS, I will concentrate 
on it here. 

As the title of the second plrt 
SU8aests, a mljor concern is the interre
lationship of ritual acts and ritual 
chanu. A close correspondence is 
evident in the chants re lalinl to the 
shamanic accessories ("chanu d·lcces
soires") to whicb I shlll return shortly. 
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In the case of the narrative chlnts. 
howeve r, the relationship is more 
compleJ . The chants mlY be ou triaht 
prescriptions (or what Maskarinec caUs 
· stale directions"I. as in the actualisa
tion of the mythical pact with the 
witches tbCouat. clferloas in the shnce. 
Or they may be "hit lhe author calls 
· sous-titrage" ( -subtitliol~ ) whereby a 
ritual activity (e.g. the bringing up 01 tbe 
patient's $oul rrotO the underworld by 
the shaman) is synchronized with the 
narrative (the brinlinl up of Biselme 
(rom the under .... orld by herbrother"in
law I. Nevertheless, tbis kind of more or 
less direct correspondence seeml to 
concern only I relatively small portion 
of the narrative chanU, and it is empha · 
sized that the symbolic acts may be 
easily understood by lay persons with 
only a rudimentary knowledge ot the 
stories. Therefore the ritual dramatiza
tion and the corpus of myths are trelted 
separately in the analysis. 

But the interpretation of the narrl~ 
tives in their totality reveals a corre
spondence bet .... een act and speech It 
another, -deeper" level In what may be 
described as a modified structural 
approach. it is first demonstrated that 
the myths contain a series of binary 
oppositions. often homolOlous, such IS 
male/remale. elder/younaer . dry/wet, 
man/spirit. etc. But in addi tion to beinl 
reaarded as consti tut inl a mylhic 
universe, the narratives are shown to 
have a dynamic dimension: they drect, 
what the author calls -structural move
menu·'. When, for eJlmple, the pact or 
Gorho -- ancestor or man -- and his 
younle r brother Separan -- ancestor or 
the spirit world -- is renewed by their 
descendants one leneration laler, t.his is 
not simply a redundancy. Rat.her, it may 
be seen as evoking a plssage from one 
level 10 another. from a primeval 

foundinl act to a more recentaod more 
differentiated ancestral past ot wbich 
the present ritual activity is only a 
repetitive continuation. This kind or 
reduplication in time, wbichrecurs in all 
the myths and likewise in ritual actton 
(puttina them in a relation 0( isomor
pbism) helps to eJplain tbe peculilr lin.k 
betweeo the chloU and their eOlct
ment, whicb tbe author caUs 
-anchoraae~. 

This conce pt orancbor aae is ce ntral 
to the last chapter in wbicb the chlnts 
with predominantly non-narrative 
content are examined as -cbants d·lo
crale~. Tbouah also in tbe inter pretation 
of myths de Slles often makes use of 
certain concepts developed by literary 
criticism, her kind of "poetoloaical" 
approach which treats the chants IS 
literary tnu becomes most evident -
and most fruitful -- in tbis part of the 
book. EJlminina chants wbich variously 
deal witb ritual accessories, the openina 
ot the selnce and tbe ritual journeys. the 
author focuses on the particularly 
strong -sinaularisation- (or what also 
could be caUed contextualizalion) of 
sbamanie speech. As the aoalysis of the 
ritual pbrasiols shows, various rhetor
iC11 or poetical devices ace employed 
(e.l . use of perrormatives, switches in 
the use of personll pronouns and time, 
serializinl 0( melonymic npressions. 
listinl of proper oames etc.) wbich 
reduce the leoeralizina function of 
laoluaae and Closely liok tbe chanted 
words with the ritual situation and 
activity. Tbrouah this unique and often 
unconve ntiona l use of language, the 
shaman creates I ritual universe, or 
"espace rituelle". wbich is at the root of 
the more compln ordinary reality, and 
0( whicb he alone is the master. 

Th.us, in a kind ne hermeneutical 
circle. de Sales proceeds from a holistic, 



.. 
structur.llnterpretation of myth to • 
detailed analysis of the smallest linau
inic entities and back aaain to an 
encomp.ssina model of the shamanic 
universe. This universe appears as • 
world in itself, intimately linked with 
the socialorlanisationofthe Maaar.StllI 
one orten .... onders: how closed has this 
world been to the outside? HIve the 
influences (rom the sou tb, as evidenced 
in the hllh percentale of Nep.11 .... ords 
in t.he rituallangu.ge.reaUy h.d only an 
~orn.mental~ dfect (deSale. 1991 : 27)? 
There is no doubt about the essentially 
~bodic- features of this tradition , but 
considerina the orten very simil.r 
stories reported by Maskarinec from 
UmTor other "I;)um" sh.m.ns further 
west (cr. the association of the first 
sham.n with 'Tlk( h)u UmT', conflict 
and com petition with the kinl) one is led 
to ass ume that also in this relion some 
kind of Himalay.n dialOlue - - not 
necessarily a sym metrical one -- may 
have taken place, .... hich still remains to 
be reconstructed throulb comparative 
studies, 

Coaciullon 
Lookinl at these various 

approaches to the study of oral ritu.1 
tells, the follo .... inl observations c.n be 
m.de. 

All the authors laree that the telLS 
are an important key to the under
sundina 0( the indilenous co.moIOlies. 
While moU monoaraphs tend to treat 
the telt. as nprenions of relllious 
institutions and therefore mainly de.1 
with the latter, the studies focusina on 
the telts .s such rather reverse the 
emphasis: the telts .re seen as the 
major vehicle of the religious tr.dition 
and, as such, are constitutive of soci.1 
reality. Especially Maskarinec (1990a; 
I7fr.l arlues uronlly for such a ~linlu -

iSlic turn"', Interes lin,ly. his concept of 
discursive space, wbich is constructed 
tbrougb the te:1ts. ba, much in common 
with de Sale,' -espace rituelle~ or 
~univers rituer (1991 : 276. 300, 306(.) 
.... bich is likewise a result of the perfor 
mance or orall.iterature. 

Ir there is a dirrerina assessment 
about the role of the texts in the present. 
there seems to be a ,eneral a,reement 
that they can be reaarded as • vlluable 
source for historical reconstruction. 
beinl tre.ted rather like ~arch.eoloaicll 
monuments- (Maskarinec 1990.: 216). 
Especially the study of ritu.ll.n,uI,es 
reveals -archaism.- which rdlect 
conceptual structures tblt may no 
lonler be relevant. As Strickland 
demonstrates. there is a large .nd ye t 
little explored field for comparative 
studies. and this - - it m.y be .dded -
.... ill have to ent.il interdisciplin.ry 
collaboration. 

The teltualstudies all devote much 
attention to the interrelationsbip 0( teu 
and .ction. It is lenerally 'areed that 
though there is a close link (homologies. 
Msta,e directionsM

• perform.tive speech 
acts). the two levels Ire also analytic.lly 
distinct. Tbe loaicoC rituII speech (espe 
cially or narr.tive) and that of symbolic 
action are different. Despite their corre
spondence. tbey .re I.r,ely indepen
denlcodes. But. as de Sales in particul.r 
emphasizes, it is precisely the link . the 
~ancboring~ relation. between the 
chants projecting a past and the .cts in 
the present. Which m.kes the sh.manic 
session dfective. 

It is sianificant th.t aU the teuual 
studies at some st.ge refer to speech act 
theory which wu first developed in 
philosophical .... ritinl but has also had. 
considerable impact in anthropology. 
Obviously ritu.l speech ha, not only a 
referential funct ion. representin, • 

somebo .... pre-e:tistent reality. It quite 
often is fo,rm.tive. ere.tinl facts. 
definina scxi:al institutions, interactinl 
with an invisible .ddressee .... bicb the 
shaman atteolpts to control. This kind of 
indelicality i:I clearly a cb.racteristic of 
spoken discourse. Ricoeur (1971 : 535) 
caUs it -osten;sjve reference~ .. but as our 
enmples sbo ..... the iUocutionary or 
perlocutionary speech .CLS (Like the 
mantra) have nevertheleu tbe qu.lity 
of tnts. 

" 

Finally ilbeco mes .pp.rent that.n 
appro.ch .... bich take. tbe tnu .. 
~arlfuUy constructed- phenomena 
(Maskarinec) also leads to tbe .pplica
tion of concepts borro .... ed from literary 
criticism . Tht: tnts are seen u makina 
use oC rhetorical fiaures (meta phors. 
metonymies. synechdoches etc.) and 
poetic techniques (e.l . alliteration . 
reduplication and parallelism). It is no 
coincidence tbat inspiration is dra .... n 
from Russian Formalism (de Sales, 
Strickland) and the writin,s of Bakbtin 
(MUmford, de S.les). Oral texts are 
literary products .... ithout an .uthor (cC. 
Foucault's .... ell-kno .... n remarks on 
autborship). 

To sum up,let me stres' alaln .... hy 
it is not only .cademic.lJy re ..... rdina 
bul also hiahly necessary to pursue 
tutual studies .Iona the lines sketched 
above. Diverse as the approaches may 
be at first sil.ht. they all seem to point in 
• similar direction (so metimes only 
differing term inoloaiel are used to 
describe tbe same issue). So, rather tban 
Cavourin, one methodoloay over tbe 
other . I wouJ.d sUllest to treat them u 
comp lementilry. Or.1 tuts, I tried to 
sho ..... . re v,.luable documents .... hich 
deserve tobe studied in the ir o .... n riaht. 
and there is no reason .... by tbis should 
not be done in different .... ays. As the 
nu mber of tb ose who stiU carry the teus 

....... ithin- is fast diminisbinl. the task to 
record tbese fadinl traditions in the 
field is urlent. But just as necess.ry is.n 
adequ.te publicationofthetnu. Publi~ 
c.tion policies in different national 
contelts . • re not .I .... ays favourable to 
such editions. so one must ask how f.r 
marke tconstr.ints sbould be .llo .... ed to 
arfect academic studies. Moreover. 
there is .lso .n etbical question: do we 
not o .... e it to the people, .... bose culture 
....e describe, tb.t .... e treat tbeir tradi
tions .,ith respect and keep their tuLS 
as complete a. possible. rather than 
m.ke them fit our arlumenu? 

Numerous questions remain open. 
Wh.t is the best way of presentinl the 
te11l (interlineary translation versus 
se parate and "free" translation)? How 
should ~in,pirational" texts with a 10 .... 
delree of stability he dealt .... ith? 11 it 
better to rely on dictated versions than 
on cbanted ones. and ho .... do they 
comp.re? And ho .... can a re,ional 
perspective be developed .... hich lookl 
beyond the boundaryoCone Iroup?1 do 
not tbink it is necessary lOfind a definite 
.ns .... er to tbese questions, as the meth
odologie. may be fitted to eacb p.rtic
ul.r case. Tbe questions only indicate 
tbat the lOpOs is belinnina to be 
uplored .nd that mucb remains to be 
done. tbouah it is already lettin,l.te. 
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Six Propc, .. lI tor an "Etbnosrapby or the Pertormed Word M
; 

AlterthoUllhU on Readins Martin Gaensne 's Review Article 
on the Study ot Oral Ritual Tens 

Andris Hofer 

The recent studies reviewed by 
Gaennle (1992 , in tbis volume ) remind 
us of bo .... little we know of the rich 
tradition of oral ri tual telts (and oral 
trad ition in generaJ) in the Central 
Himalayas. Un addition. our general 
approach is deficient in that we tend to 
neglect the orality such tnu "live by", 
and treal whilt is spoken and performed 
as if it were something that had been 
wrillen to be' read. That tbe "science of 
the spoken word" as called for by Dennis 
T edlock (1983) is still in its infancy, and 
that even "linlg uisu begin their work by 
disposing of the voice. com mitting to 
writing ani}' tbose as pects of oral 
performance tbat are most comfortably 
noted by alphabetic .... rit ing~ (Tedlaek 
1980: 828), has evidently much to do 
with ou r ow n Western tradition: .... ith 
the distinctions we make bet .... een 
~content" and "form -, "message" and 
"aestbetics ~, "'1ibretto~ and - musical 
delive ry~, -script" and -performance", 
""word" and ~sound~, "doctrine" and 
~poe tics " ... 

In response to Gaensz.le. ....ho 
concludes hi s sti mulating paper by 
asking how ''''e anthropologists shou ld 
collect and present r itu al texts, the 
following pfCIposals (I) may be made: 

l. The hYS:lertrophy tbat the "ten" as 
a notion has undergone in posutruc~ 

turalist theOI:y (for wbich the kind of 
telts we deal with are just "antiquarian 
set pieces~ , "quotes" from a native past 
(2) or from an endless murmuring of "es 
sprichC) should not prevent us from 
valuing ritulll recitations as telts in 
their own ririht, as worb of orature. 

What we need at (irstis the documenta 
tion of complete te:zu. rather than frai~ 

ments of lens inserted in our own meta
ten as particularly striking pieces of 
evidence. 

2. Unless impossible for technical 
reasons, tnts should be recorded in 
sieu. i.e .. in the iD~performance silua~ 
tion. As eJ'perience sbows, their repro~ 
duction in vitro is likely to confuse or 
even em barrass the informant asked to 
dictate, pbrase by phrase and "in prose", 
a te:zt which he has memorized, and is 
used to perform , in a cbanted form only. 
Indoor , studio-recording of a chanted 
version by the ethnographer migbt be 
ob jected on grounds tbat it would be 
inauspicious to recite such and such a 
tnt outside the ritual framework 
and/or without a tradition-sanctione d 
occasion. In any case, artificial repro
duction - whether dictated Of" chanted -
necessar ily res ulLs in an ar tificial 
product because it is only tbrough the 
manifold and oCten subtle interaction 
between the reciter and hil audience 
that an oral ten becomes what it is sui 
Meneri$'. something per/ormed. staged , 
represe nted, acted out and thus also 
in terpreted , of course. This interaction 
may be said to be intrinsic DOt least 
because it has a be aring on both 
morphology and meaning. (3) The 
dynamics of phraseology and diction in 
tbe "composition-in- performance"; the 
indnical links between words and 
gestures (ritual acts): the persuasive 
reinfOf"ce ment or even reinterpretation 
words may receive by their actual artic
Ulation (prOSOdy. musical modulation or 


